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MINUTES
CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
FACULTY SENATE REGULAR MEETING MINUTES: Apri116, 2003
http://www .cwu .edu/-fsenate/
Presiding Officer:
Recording Secretary:

Michael Braunstein
Janet Shields

ROLL CALL:
Senators: All senators or their alternates were present except: Nancy Buergel,
Timothy Burnham, Timothy Englund, Jim Eubanks, Brenda Hubbard, Robert, Lupton,
Karen Martinis, Vincent Nethery.
Visitors: Gary McNeil, Troy Branell, Christine Maitlawa, Peter Barbee, Carolyn Wells.
CHANGES TO AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA: Amend agenda Exhibit F. Remove
Steve Schepman, Curriculum Committee & David Hedrick, Budget. Replace with the
word Vacant. Also add Introductions. Adopted as corrected.
MOTION NO. 03-32 (Adopted): APPROVAL OF MINUTES
Introductions: Teri Michel has been temporarily serving in the role of Administrative
Assistant in the Faculty Senate and has done a remarkable job. She learned the
position very quickly and brought a wealth of new ideas about how the office can
operate more efficiently and developed a number of tools for the web site. Chair
Braunstein presented Teri with a Certificate of Appreciation.
Motion No. 03-44 (Adopted): "Be it resolved that the Central Washington University
Faculty Senate thanks Teri Michael for cheerful, gracious and exceptional service."
Motion was seconded and Adopted.
Michael introduced the permanent replacement for the Administrative Assistant- Janet
Shields. Janet came to us from the Music Department.
COMMUNICATIONS: None
REPORTS
A.

ACTION ITEMS

Executive Committee
Motion No. 03-33 (Will be voted on May 7, 2003): "That the Faculty Senate
By Laws be amended as shown in Exhibit A".
3.15 Faculty Senate- Membership. Executive committee proposes this to
due to the lack of clarity in the bylaws dealing with the mean by which
additional positions are allocated to the senate.
Because this is a bylaw change, it is being brought to the Senate for
examination at this meeting with a vote on this motion at the next meeting.

Motion No. 03-34 (Adopted): "That the Faculty Code be amended as shown
in Exhibit B."
Motion No. 03-35 (Adopted as amended): "That the Faculty Code be
amended as shown in Exhibit C." Change to 3.15 Faculty SenateMembership (Co-sponsored by student senators)
Discussion: Senator Schaffer asked for clarification on who would interpret
what a workplace issue is. How is this going to be determined whether they
would be allowed to vote or not?

Chair Braunstein indicated that the Executive Committee prepares the agenda
and in almost every case the Executive Committee would be able to identify
these issues prior and notify the student senators of which issues met this
particular restriction.

Friendly amendment- the student senators shall excuse themselves from
voting on matters that the Faculty Senate Chair determines relates to working,
employment. Accepted by the Executive Committee and student senators.
Chair Braunstein said if there is a motion before the senate and there is
disagreement about whether or not it's appropriate for students to vote under
this provision. An appropriate mechanism would be to ask for a roll call vote,
send the issue to the Code Committee, and that would determine what
happens on that particular issue.
Motion No. 03-36 (Adopted): "That the Faculty Code be amended as shown
in Exhibit D." Change to Section 1.15- Board of Trustees, Code, Code
Revisions
Motion No. 03-37(Adopted): "That the Faculty Code be amended as shown
in Exhibit E." Addition to Code: Section 3.25: Committees
Motion No. 03-38(Adopted): "Approval of the 2003-04 regular Faculty
Senate meetings as follows: Fall Quarter- October 8, November 5, December
3; Winter Quarter- January 21, February 11, March 3; Spring Quarter- April
14, May 5, May 26."
Motion No. 03-39 (Adopted): "Ratification of the 2003-04 Faculty Senate
Standing Committee members attached as Exhibit F."

Chair Braunstein indicated that there are still positions marked Vacant. If you
or if you know of someone that is interested in serving on these committees.
Motion No. 03-40 (Adopted): "Election of 2003-04 Faculty
Senate Chair Elect- Nominee: Toni Culjak- Associate
Professor of English." No additional nominees from the floor.
Motion No. 03-41 (Adopted): "Election of 2003-04 Faculty
Senate Secretary- Nominee: Thomas Wellock- Associate
Professor of History." No additional nominees from the floor.

Motion No. 03-42 (Adopted with Minerva Caples, James Huckabay,
Jeffrey Snedeker as Members At-Large): "Election of 2003-04 Faculty
Senate Executive Committee Members At-Large- Nominees: Minerva
Caples, Professor of Teacher Education Programs, James Huckabay,
Professor of Geography and Land Studies, Don Nixon, Professor of Business
Administration, Jeffrey Snedeker, Professor of Music." No additional
nominees from the floor.

B. DISCUSSION ITEMS
1.

CHAIR: no report

2.

CHAIR ELECT: SAB - have any questions, please contact the SAB
board. Daniel was called Pat Muir from paper to comment on
unionization.

3.

PRESIDENT: -President Mcintyre said the main thing she and the
Cabinet have been dealing with today was the fact that the House budget
came out today. The Budget Advisory Committee (BAC) meeting will be
April 241h 10:00 am. The President indicated we now have the Governor's
budget, the Senate's budget and now the House operating budget. We
are still waiting for House capital budget. As she is preparing the material
for the BAC there is no clarity on the size of the budget cut and as of today
no particular clarity on tuition. It is fair to say that the House budget is the
high watermark. A few of the highlights for Central: It restores some of
the enrollment we lost through the enrollment down turn. It rebases
enrollment by 306 FTE, which is very helpful. It also provides to all higher
education funding for high demand programs. In the fields that CWU
submitted as high demand, out of our list they selected Special Education
and Elementary Math & Science programs. This is additional enrollment
funding. In contrast to the Senate budget, it gives the funds to the
institutions and not to the Higher Education Coordinating Board. The
House budget also provides a cost of living adjustment of 2% effective
September 1, 2004, and it provides some level of health benefit
contribution rate increase. Tax increases are required, however, it is
where the debate is likely to occur. Both the Governor and Senate have
said no tax increases. However, the Governor said he wanted to create
an Education Trust Fund to fund some things for K-12 and higher
education. The House plan is a sales tax increase by .2 cents on the
dollar to raise about 350 million dollars. Dr. Mcintyre supports the House
budget and hopes that it prevails. There is likely to be one additional
special session. On capital the Senate's budget is better for Central.
They were willing to do a modification of the so-called Evans-Gardener
proposal. Music Education facility at $14 million would come to us, some
utilities upgrade for the Walnut Mall (which are necessary for the
SUB/Recreation facility), as well as support for some multi-institutional
projects that are important to us. The House tries to address those needs,
but out of much smaller pool of money. As the agenda for the BAC
meeting is put together, there will have to be various scenarios. Within the
Governor and Senate budget proposals, they were proposing a 9% tuition
increase in each year of the biennium, whereas the House is at 5% tuition
increase in each year of the biennium. The President said things look
better than we might have hoped for at the beginning of this session. Both
the Senate and the House acknowledged that Central rebased its
enrollment downward and deserved to have some enrollment slots
returned. However, there were fewer returned in the Senate budget and
they also took money out of our budget elsewhere.

4. PROVOST: -Searches for the Associate Vice President's. In Academic
Affairs Dr. Wayne Quirk has accepted the position as Associate Vice
President Graduate Studies Research and Education. He'll be joining us
around September 15 t. He comes to us from Minnesota State- Mankato,
where he is the Director of Research and Sponsored Programs. He has a
very strong background in communications disorders. He has been
instrumental in doing the things we want him to do here, which is growing
graduate programs, growing external funding for contracts & grants and
establishing a large undergraduate research program.
Secondly, we are still in the process of searching for the Associate Vice
President for Undergraduate Studies. The final candidate will be here
tomorrow and Friday. The candidate who was here Monday and Tuesday
commented to me that she thought we were wearing the faculty out with
these searches, because the attendance at her public forum and
presentation was not particularly good. The Provost would like to
encourage everyone to come and hear the final candidate. For those who
have seen most of the candidates, please turn in your evaluation sheets.
They are on the web and handed out at the sessions. It is actually easier
to collate them if it is on the web.
Salary Administration Board (SAB) had a meeting this week between the
evaluation committees for Plan B and the SAB to talk about the process to
make sure each of the committees were thoroughly aware of the process
on how the SAB had described. Deadlines have been reset. The
evaluations are due to the Dean's on May gth and due to the Provost office
on May 16th. The letters will be out to the faculty no later than May 301h.
The distribution should be in the June 101h payroll. That gives us one
additional pay date of June 25th in case any of this slips. These dates
were revised due to the large number of applicants in most of the colleges.
Early on there was a presumption that the Board of Trustees had to
approve the actual decisions. They have approved the process and do
not have to approve the actual decisions.

5.

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE:

Motion No: 03-43 (Adopted): "That Faculty Senate approve the establishment
of a new degree type and level: Bachelor of Applied Science." Exhibit G
Senator Culjak said before any programs can be proposed resulting in this
degree we need to establish the degree. This has not been done at Central in
over 20 years to establish a new degree type and level. This simply creates a
degree name that can be associated with the degree program. All proposals for
such degree programs must proceed through the normal curriculum process,
including a Faculty Senate vote and the HEC Board before they can be
approved. This constitutes a placeholder for the degree type. Senator Donahoe
made a point for clarification that when any group of courses come together to
create a program for this degree it will come to the Faculty Senate. Senator
Culjak indicated it would have to go through Academic Affairs and Curriculum
Committee before coming to Faculty Senate and HEC Board. Senator Donahoe
indicated a couple of the committees have already looked at this. In Section 5 of
the policy manual there are a number of requirements for graduation of all

students. Academic Affairs would be balancing or looking at those qualifications.
The committee has allocated room for it this year. Senator Kurtz asked what is
the difference between any other existing degrees that we have? Professor
Kaminski indicated the BS degree requires a direct transfer AA degree. The BAS
degree matches with an AAS or AS degree. A number of programs out there at
community colleges where the students work to a certain level and find that they
need additional education. This BAS degree matches that.
Question was called.

6.

SENATE CONCERNS:

How would collective bargaining change the role of the Senate? - Chair-Elect
CannCasciato did a PowerPoint presentation with some of the issues for the
Senate to consider. Senate & union issues, how do they coexist? It is really a
question of division of labor as there are prohibited & permissible subjects of
bargaining. Prohibited and permissive subjects are outlined or detailed in the
legislation itself [RCW 41.76.01 0]. The code itself would probably need to be
changed to detail what remains under the existing committees and to eliminate
that which would be covered in the contract. The legislation itself has fairly clear
limits and permissions for what goes to the union and what definitely remains in
the senate or governance systems. Senator Cant indicated the senate needed to
recognize that a new body would be created that has rights to deal with issues
and create contracts that would be binding on all of us. What the senate has to
consider is that we can't have two bargaining places. Collective bargaining
would restrict what the senate does. When you make a decision to collectively
bargain, you don't actually have a contract for a period of time and the senate
needs to consider what it does during the intervening period. I believe this is a
critical issue that the senate needs to spend some time on and not wait until we
decide whether or not to collectively bargain. Senators need to be assured of
what their future role will be.

Program Review Policies - Chair-Elect CannCasciato indicated that in response
to the memo Provost sent April 81h and had several questions. 1. Performance
based budgeting, and 2. evaluation report and overview structure of what is
happening in program review. Was wondering if that could come to the Senate
Executive Committee to look at and discuss? Would like to bring this back to the
Senate at large. So we all know what program review entails at the department
level and everybody is aware of what parameters are as it is being developed.
Provost Saltz indicated all these can be brought forward. Program review is
expected of this university by the accrediting agency and the HEC board. We
have done a pilot this year and we have not completely finished the pilot. We
selected one department from each college and developed a self-study
document. There was an external review component in addition. We are waiting
for these reports. One of the things we are doing is refining the pilot and come
out with a more final document. That may be the more appropriate time to bring
this out. We have initiated the program review process for next year. Eight
departments will go under program review next year. Chair Braunstein indicated
that three committees (Curriculum, General Education and Personnel) of the
Faculty Senate have been charged with making recommendations about how the
Faculty Senate might be involved in the program reviews.

Senator Donahoe indicated that cards were turned into today to PERC stating
our interest in collective bargaining. Being very careful to take each step as it
comes, according to the law. The collective bargaining unit was defined exactly
as was passed by the Faculty Senate on March 5th. They used the exact
statement that this body approved of as saying what our collective bargaining
unit will be. Information was given to President Mcintyre. There will be some
discussion to follow and official vote coming up. The vote will be totally
anonymous and sent to your home. There will be a meeting on Thursday 5:15
Black Hall 143. Chair Braunstein asked Senator Donahoe to comment on what
the next faculty wide participation in some issue associated with this might be.
Senator Donahoe indicated that right now PERC will look at the cards, then
administration is asked to give their definition of what is a bargaining unit, then all
the cards are checked. It could possibly be that we will have the mail-in-ballot by
end of school year. Senator Donahoe responded to Senator DeVietti's question
on "what happens if they have different definitions"? It will between PERC,
faculty representatives and university administration. The eventual decision is
made by PERC if there is disagreement.

7.

STUDENT REPORT: No report

8.

SENATE COMMITTEES:
Academic Affairs Committee: Will submit report on paper
Budget Committee: No report
Code Committee: No report
Curriculum Committee: No report
Development and Appropriations: No report
Faculty Legislative Representative: James Huckabay. You have a very
good view of today's situation based on what the president had to tell us.
My role is to represent the faculty of Central in the legislature, but is also
the co-chair of Council of Faculty Representatives which means I have
been speaking during this session on behalf of all the faculty of the state
public 4-year institutions. It's been a very interesting experience. This very
moment I have two faculty from my team, one from Western and one from
University of Washington, who are in the hearing room giving testimony at
this point. That was a scramble that began early this morning. We only
found out the budget would be dropped today in the House. This is the
only opportunity we will have to have testimony with regard to anything in
this House budget. After this point, there may or may not, be an
opportunity for public input. We will be on a regular basis visiting key
legislatures to ask for support. We might be asking some of you to speak
to some of your representatives with whom you have a relationship. There
is a really strong sense that they want to get things wrapped. House Bill
2076, which is a long-term planning bill, is moving forward. That is a bill
which has in it an opportunity and in a certain sense a request that faculty
come to the table for the first time and be part of the long term planning for
higher education in the state of Washington. Up until this point, faculty
have not been a voice at the table. There are a couple of other bills, which
are sort of questionable at this point whether they will go forward, which do
include faculty input down the road. One of the things that was very
frustrating this year was that we followed around the business round table.
The Realtors Association, Association for Washington Business, and we

spent much of our time talking with legislators who had just heard from the
business community for god sake not another penny for higher ed, we can't
afford any of this, forget it. Our point has been that we produce the fuel,
which drives the economic engine of this state, and you'd best start
supporting that. There are a lot of other things that we will include in some
presentations we're going to do here on campus, hopefully by the end of
the term. The Council of Faculty Representatives is already making
arrangements to go speak to business groups around the state. To try to
get them thinking in terms of what faculty see as the future of higher
education and the role we play. Frankly it hasn't been heard. The work
that has been done here, the renewed support for the Council of Faculty
Representatives come out of Central has made of that on-going planning
possible. We are blessed with an outstanding President. Had an
opportunity to hear all of the Presidents speak. Our President has done the
finest presentations consistently done before the legislature. She has been
clear and to the point. One of the primary reasons that both budgets have
some money for this unfunded enrollments that we've been managing is
because she has been so clear. Anne Anderson has been very effective.
The Provosts have been doing presentations as well. Heard over and over
what a blessing we have in President Mcintyre's wiliness to stand up and
speak out. There is one other person I would like to recognize and that is
the President of Western, Karen Morris. She is the only President who
started every presentation with "we have got to have more money for
faculty". Knowing that it was not an issue with this legislature. Partly her
work, supported by the other Presidents', is why there is something in this
budget for a pay raise next year. Chair Braunstein pointed out that as
much as there benefits for CWU in budget that is produced this year and
much as you're hearing about these long term roles for faculty to have a
voice, much of that is due to the very powerful and articulate voice of
Professor Huckabay on behalf of the faculty senate in Olympia this year.
want to also acknowledge that the President provided us with support in
order to be able to do that. It is clear that it has been a very effective role
that has been played by Professor Huckabay. We would like to thank him
for his work.
General Education: No report
Personnel Committee: No report
Public Affairs Committee/Council of Faculty Representatives: No
report
OLD BUSINESS: None
NEW BUSINESS: None
ADJOURNMENT: A motion was made to adjourn and seconded. It passed by a
majority at 4:58 p.m.

***NEXT REGULAR SENATE MEETING: May 7, 2003***
BARGE412

Exhibit A

FACULTY SENATE BY-LAWS
(Section II. B. 1-3)
1. The total number of additional positions shall be the ratio, carried to
the nearest whole number, of the total number of full time
equivalent faculty to the base number of Senators representing
departments plus one fourth the number of Senators representing
departments carried to the nearest whole;
2. Additional positions shall be allocated among departments
beginning •.vith the largest department and so on in descending
order of size, 'Nith two additional positions given those departments
having faculty members totaling three (3) or more times the ratio
established in Section 1 above, and one additional position given
those departments having faculty members totaling less than three
(3) times the ratio established in Section 1 above;
3. The total number of additional positions allocated and to which
Senators can be elected shall not exceed one fourth tho total
number of departments with Senate representation.

1. The total number of additional positions allocated and to which
Senators can be elected shall not exceed one-fourth the total
number of departments with Senate representation.
2. Additional positions shall be allocated among departments
beginning with the largest department and so on in descending
order of size according to the formula described in Section 3.
3. The number of additional positions allocated to a
department shall be allocated in the following manner: two
additional positions will be given those departments having
faculty members totaling three (3) or more times the ratio of
the total number of full time equivalent faculty members, as
of Fall quarter, to the base number of Senators
representing departments. One additional position shall be
given those departments having faculty members totaling
less than three (3) times the ratio described above.
Rationale: To clarify the sections of the bylaws associated with the assignment
of additional positions

Exhibit B
3.15 Faculty Senate - Membership
A. The Faculty Senate shall include:
1. Voting Members -The following voting members selected from faculty
who hold no concurrent exempt appointment: [BT Motion 5932,
9/20/85][BT Motion 02-33, 6/07/02]
a. One senator and an alternate elected from each academic
department and from library faculty; [BT Motion 92:57, 6/12/92]
Terms of service for senators shall be three (3) years. All terms
begin on June 15. Provisions for replacements will be found in
the Faculty Senate By-laws.
b. Additional senators, allocated to departments as specified in the
Faculty Senate bylaws, each with an alternate, equal in number to
one-fourth (1/4) of all departments and faculty units represented on
the Faculty Senate and rounded to the nearest whole number; [BT
Motion 92:57, 6/12/92] Terms of service for senators shall be
three (3) years. All terms begin on June 15. Provisions for
replacements will be found in the Faculty Senate By-laws.
c. One senator and an alternate representing faculty defined in 2.10
who hold no assignment to a specific academic department or to
the library, elected by the faculty who hold this status each spring
for service during the subsequent academic year. The Faculty
Senate Executive Committee shall oversee the election; [BT Motion
92:57, 6/12/92] Terms of service for senators shall be one (1)
year. All terms begin on June 15. Provisions for replacements
will be found in the Faculty Senate By-laws.
d. One adjunct faculty member and an alternate serving a one-year
term, elected by the adjunct faculty each spring for service during
the subsequent academic year. This faculty member will receive
three consecutive one-credit contracts for service on the Faculty
Senate. The Faculty Senate Executive Committee will oversee the
election. The office of the provost will issue the adjunct contracts for
service on the Faculty Senate; [BT Motion, 6/07/02] Terms of
service for senators shall be one (1) year. All terms begin on
June 15. Provisions for replacements will be found in the
Faculty Senate By-laws.

Rationale: To clarify the terms of service of the additional senate positions added
during 2001-2002 academic year.

Exhibit C
Change to 3.15 Faculty Senate (Co-sponsored by student senators)- Membership
A. 1. e. Three (3) full-time students, elected by the student body. The
student senators shall excuse themselves from voting on matters
that the Faculty Senate Chair determines are relating related to the
working and employment conditions of faculty (i.e., workloads,
remunerations, unionization, etc.).

Similar text from 1-1.2 of the BOT policies manual:
1-1.2.2

The student member shall hold his or her office for a term of one year from
the first day of June and until his or her successor is appointed and qualified.
The student member shall be a full-time student in good standing at the
university at the time of appointment.

1-1.2.3

A student trustee shall excuse himself or herself from participation or voting
on matters relating to the hiring, discipline, or tenure of faculty members and
personnel.

Rationale: To make Faculty Code consistent with BOT policy. However, this proposal
does not bar student senators from discussion on such issues.

Exhibit D

Change to Section 1.15- Board of Trustees, Code, Code Revisions
G. As a general rule, board, president, Faculty Senate and faculty action on
the Code including code interpretations described in Section 1.25 shall
be completed within the regular academic year, as defined in Section 2.05 of
this Faculty Code. This is to allow the president's office to issue an updated
Code on September 1 of each year, and to cause all action on Code revision
to take place during the academic year. A current copy of the Code shall be
provided each new faculty member following acceptance of an offer of
employment with the university.
Rationale: To avoid code changes and interpretations during the summer.

Exhibit E
Addition to Code: Section 3.25: Committees

A. 9. The Faculty Grievance Committee shall be concerned with
attempting to resolve by informal means any specific grievances. It
shall also make recommendations on policy questions or issues following or as part of its resolution of specific grievances, disputes or
conflicts -to the attention of the president of the university or other
appropriate administrators, and the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee for further consideration by any senate standing
committees, and other duties in accordance with Sections 12 and 13 of
this Faculty Code.

Rationale: Introduces language to the code so that the Faculty Grievance Committee
and its responsibilities are documented in the code in a fashion similar to all other
Faculty Senate committees.

Exhibit F

2003-2004 FACULTY SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES
SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

Committee Member

!I

Jl Term

-
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I Heidi Szpek
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-

-

I M_ary Ellen Reimund
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_
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I

-

-

6/14/2006
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limits
No term
limits

I

I

F

llcjohnson

I

3835 Jlreim~

Business Administration
(COB)

I

3~0 ]~hnsone I
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R lcleavenn
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II

-
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--

- - -=

1244 _ l lervi~ _ ]
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2741
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-

I
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(_
J
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.

I
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_I[

I

11 6/14/2006 lL
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I

Law and Justice (COTS)

6/14/2006 _11_

David Shorr (ex-officio,

(CAH)

J

[ 3231 [[senate

-

J l 6/14/2006 ][

-

P~ilosophy

-

I 6/14/2006

I Megan Clea~er Sellick

-

Industrial & Eng. Tech
(CEPS)

6/14/2004

I Eldon Johnson

-

E-ma~

j[ Phone_ll

Faculty Senate Executive
Committee

Jl 6/14/~005 ][
6/14/2004

-

Johnson

no~-votin g)

~nds ]I_

6/14/2004

J

Represented Area

1693

ascwu

- Jl ~693 ]]~scwu

ADCO Representative

][ 1461

l

I

shorrd

Academic Affairs' Council
Rlbackphil
Rep

I

no

Provost's Representative
r

SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE

!f Committee Member jj Term Ends !I

I
I
[
I

I
I

Vacant, Liaison
Thomas Yeh

-

Robert McGowan
-

I
I

Library (LIB)

I

il 6/14/2005
]I 6/14/2006

ll 6/14noo6

/)a~id Hefb·ie.f£.

6/14/2006

Robert Hickey

E-mail

]I 6/14/2004 II Facu~ty ~~l'l':t~ Exe~utive ComEJ-ittee J l 3231 J lsenate

William Bender

Vacant

IJ_Pho_~el[

Represented Area

JII

6/14/2006

Jl

II
I[

I

=

Physical Education (CEPS)
lnd~strial &

11

1542 Jlyeht

~ L19_90 J[mcgowam J
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Economics (COB)

I Geography & Land Studies (COTS)

]I 3543

]jbenderw

J

Jl 2426 lr edrick
]J 2178 J~ckey

I

SENATE CODE COMMITTEE

_--

--[::1

-

Committee Member

---- -

I

-

-
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-

I 6/14/2004
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Chair

_[Phone[[ E-mail .

Represented Area

s
-

-

----

-

-

_!2~tnate

Faculty Senate Executive
Committee

6/14/2004 [

JR R

Anthropology (COTS)
--

-

I

IJ 1546 )[callaghp

I

jj18 16 J jmarral

I

I
II

Patsy Callaghan
Linda Marra

11 6/14/2oo4 11

I

Lynn Richmond

I[ 6/14/2006 Jl Business Administration (COB) ][ 3892 j [riclunon~

I

Catherine Bertelson

II 6114noo6 II

11 6/14/2oo5

-

English (CAH)

Jl

Music (CAH)

]I 2155 ]~ertelso ]

ITAM (CEPS)

SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE (2 CAH, 2COTS, 2CEPS, 2 COB, 1 LIB, 1 Student)
---
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I

I

--

-

--

-

-

-
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Committee Member I Term Ends Jl

] Phon I

E-m~
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I

6/14/2004 ] Faculty Senate Executive Committee][ 32~lsenate

Shari Stoddard

II

6/14/2004

[ Wayne Klemin

ITAM (CEPS)
Geography and Land Studies
(COTS)

R l huckabay l

Physics (COTS)

][ 3142 ]lpalmquis [

!I

-

Jl 6/14/2004 Jl

*

6/~4/2004

J

I

6/14/2005

II

I

6114/2004

][

I

6/14/2006

II

James Huckabay,
FLR

II

I

-

Bruce Pa.hnquist
.._
Mary Wise

--

I Wayne Klemin
I Rodney Bransdorfer

:a:~;•;

J

-

-

-

L vacant

--

--

Library (Lffi)

---

]I 1044 ][wisem I
I

6/1412_00~~ - Foreign Language (~AH)_j l 3533 [ ~odneyb

j

ITAM (CEPS)

Business Administration (COB)

1 -

-

II

6/14/2006

][

6/14/2006 J l
No term
limits

Linda Beath (ex-officio, I
non-voting)
,...

-

-

111255 ][kleminw

6/14/2006

[ Steve

I Jim Nimnicht

-

I

I] 3151 ][stoddards [
II, 2612 JJkleminw ]

Art (CAH)

-

JL Business Administration (COB)
--

I-

[1796 1schepmas]

-

J[ 2_455 ][nimnicht

....-'

ASCWU/BOD

)[

Provost's Representative

I

-

j

Jlascwu _ [
1404 lbeathl

]

SENATE DEVELOPMENT & APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE

1C()ITlmittee_ Member ITerlll Ends~
1

[ Vac~nt, ~aison

-- - Reprllsented Area__

]I_6114/2_Q04 Jl Facultx_Senate Executive Committee

]I~[ _E-m~l

I

Jl

I

3231 Jlsenate

I

Jan Bowers

Jl

6/14/2005 Jl Family & Consumer Sciences (CEPS) Jl 2766 J]bowersj

jJ

~a~ise_

II

6/14/20.2_4

I

Yvonne Chapman

!I 6/14120@]1

I

OvidioGiberga

Jl 6/14/2006 ]1

I

John Creech

jj

6/14/2006

Jl _ _

]I

~

Library (LIB)

] [ lO~JI;rise~

J
JJ 3889 ] ~pmany ]

Law & Justice (CO'"!'S) _
_

_

~ --

Art(CAH)

]

·= IJ 1617 Jlgibergaoj

II 1081

Librar1: (LIB)_

Jlcreechj__

[

SENATE GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Cammi~m M:m:er

c:J ~e:rn&ent~-Mea

I Vacant, Liaison

1 6/14~2004]

D~~e~erman _] [6/14/2004Jj
I Bobby C~mings lj6/14/2004JI
I

Carey G~~is

I Chris Kent
I

Joan Amby

~o:t;~::i~e

Faculty

I

6114/2005
1

History (CAH) _
English (CAH)
Geological Sciences
(COTS)

F

]I

I

I Sharo11 Rosell
j _vaca"!
Linda Beath (exofficio, non-voting)

Jisenate -

I

-

1755 J[hermand

J

__

JIl:::-1j .

16/14/2004

j

6/ 14/20061

~@114/200~[

Biological Sciences
(COTS)
-'=

Economics (COB)

][611~2006[ ]

Ph~i~(COTS)

116/14/2006]]

ASCWU/BOD

_

I

-

I 278 ~~ambyj

Family & Consumer
Sciences (CEPS)

I

2820 cgaz1s@geology.cwu.edu

!6/14/2004 Geograph[c~~d StudiesiR ikentc

: :-____;;:=--____::=--=~;=--=;'="

I Chad Wassell

l

E-mail

Jj 1075 ] lcumming~

lr - - - - - -- - - - - , . - - - - - _ _ _ _ ; ; ; . - - - - - - - - - - =
-=
-==;

Steven Verhey

~

IPhonell

RI

j
-

-

I

-

431 verh eys
.

,--

-

-=··- -

] j_1Q56 j[wassellc

_] [~757 JJrosells
I[ ...:. Jl~wu

1,-:-:ll

No term
.
limits ,. ,. , Provost's Representative l 1404 J beathl

J

_ _
_

_

j

_

~

J

I

SENATE PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
-- --

[

--

--

Co~~ittee Member Jl Term Ends )[

I Vacant, Liaison

[J 6/14/2004

J* Perkins, Rob, Chair

IJ

[ Timothy l?ittmer
1
I

-

Kirk Johnson

---,-,----,----~ -- r--===;-1

~~~

Represented Area

I

E-mail

Faculty Senate Executive Committei]J 323 1 Jjsenate

]J

l 6/14/2005 Jl
6/14/~oo~ II

]

JJ _194 1 Jlruttmert

Economics (COB)
_

s~~~(gQJ~ ~ _

_

6/~/2Q2_4

Jl

T~acher Educatio~P~~an~s (CEPS)

]J 6/14/2005

ij

Communication (CAH)

[J

I Robert Fordan

---

6/14/2004 IJ Administrative Management (CEP~)jj 1292 ]jperkinsr ]

11

:t\..fu;e~~les

--

~

II ~s

]

IUohns~mk 1

IJ

1951 Jlcaplesm

I

jj

1068 Jlfordanr

]

SENATE PUBLIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

-

-

-

r::rr

~~

Committee Member

I

Vacant, Chair-Elect

I~

'-

- - ----

[ Jeffrey Dippman

-

6/14/2004

Faculty Senate Executive
Committee
---

6/14/2006 1

-

[*James Huckabay, FLR

J

-

11 6/14/2oo5

I

[ 3231 ]/senate

~-

IR Fl

Library
-

-

1

1 ~R

Represented Area

Ends

-

* Daniel CannCasciato,
Chair

- ---

~

Philosophy (CAH)_ _ _ ]I 1830Jidippmanj I

II

F l/huckabay/

Geography and Land Studies
(COTS)

6/14/2oo5

I Boris Kovalerchuk

IL6/14/2oo4 ll

J Beatrice Coleman, CRF

j 6/14/2005 ][

j Catherine Bert/eson

'j 6/14/2006 jJ

Computer Science (COTS)
~ommunication

(CAH)

][ 1070 llcolemanb]

ITAM (CEPS)

-

]

J l 1438 [lborisk

J

]J 215 UI!Jertelso

COUNCIL OF FACULTY REPRESENTATIVES (CFR)

[

Com~ittee Member jjre~ Ends]

I Beatrice C~leman

jjj/14/2005

E}am~Hucka~F.!:_Jijj ~4/2QQ?
[ Vacant, Chair-Elect

-

Represented Area

__

Commun~tion (CAH)

Jl

~~~

E-mail

j

]I JQ70 Jlcolemanb]

Jl Geography and Land Studies (COTS) JI

=:JJ6/14/2004 ]I _

1185 J[huckabay j

Jl-

!Jsenate

J

FACULTY LEGISLATIVE REPRESENTATIVE (FLR)

j

Com~ittee Membe'J) Term Ends] )

I* James Huckabay
* Senator + Alternate

Jl 6/14/2005

"":"_

Repr~en_ted Area

-

_-:-:. .

-

I)Phonej E-mail )

Jj Geography and Land Studies (COTS) ]I 1185

jhuckabay

J

Exhibit G
Motion 03-43: The Faculty Senate approve the establishment of a new degree
type and level: Bachelor of Applied Science.
Rationale:
•

•

•

Before any programs can be proposed for a Bachelor of Applied Science,
it i el. Doing so simply creates a degree name which can be associate with
a degree program. All proposals for such degree programs must proceed
through the full curriculum process, including a Faculty Senate vote.
By voting to create the new degree type and level, the Senate is creating
something equivalent to a "placeholder" which will allow program
development to proceed. A somewhat parallel situation (granted on a
smaller scale) is creating a Special Topics course -98 course, for example
English 398. Doing so makes possible Special Topics course proposal like
Literary Revolutions: The Portrayal of the American, French, Russian,
Chinese, and Chilean in Literature. The existence of the course -98,
doesn't automatically mean the course in this particular topic exists. The
specific course must go through the normal curricular process to gain
approval.
In a similar way, a new degree type and level: Bachelor of Applied
Science makes it possible for degree program proposals to be submitted.
Without establishing a degree type and level, such proposals cannot begin
the curriculum process first necessary to approve the establishment of a
new degree type and level.

su\ f'c:;r . BRAUNSTEIN

broifJn's Lori

v·
------

BRAUNSTEIN
_ _..<:;.
/ _ -_ BRYAN
BUERGEL

Michael
Patrick
Nancy

--"""?"'<= BURNHAM
7 CALAHAN
--1/ CANNCASCIATO
_ __ ,L'C~T

Timothy
Scott
Daniel
Gregory

---~PLES

Minerva
Bob
Beatrice

----

v ,9ARBAUGH
- -- :./-""-7
. ,CeLEMAN

---i:Z:---?"~ NAH OE

l7PULJAK

Toni
Susan

~ONAH UE
[/?'E ASTMAN

Barry
Grant

- -=--

- - - - ELY

_ _ __ ENGLUND
EUBANKS

- - -,--:
/ """""' 1;ARPER
J HARRIS
_ __ _ HUBBARD

------'--

- - --r/

~ !::JUCKABAY
- -;;>"
....:......,=""')0HNSON
_

L !SJ.l RTZ

____._.
!

~LEWIS

v:::rl
--~
-3~BINSKI
LUPTON
..MARTINIS 1)"4rr ·h~t ... .e>
--(/?
___,
~,..-;§foB CICA P, f't6t- t.£'o

_ __.,...:;.
L_N
NEELSON
_ _ _ j::JETHERY
V

foRICE

-----':;?~ EH KOPF

_

C HMOND
,_.SCHAEFER
......;;;;_
:__,....SNEDEKER
/

§.uN

;::::7
/,.J:IBERTI u\.,vrH·>(..
----'J
'----o,
," ' WELLOCK

----

WILLIAMS

--~~~~~~~~L uedtQuorum: 23

43 Senators

/I

G:senate\roster\rollcall

Lisa
Timothy
Jim
Lila
Nate
Brenda

ALTERNATES
Wayne
PALMQUIST
Bruce
ERNEST
Kristina
ABDALLA
Laila
VACANT
CALHOUN
Ken
JORGENSEN
Jan
FAIRBURN
Wayne
BUTTERFIELD
Carol
Koushik
GHOSH
BREEDLOVE
Lois
Laila
ABDALLA
Keith
SALYER
VACANT
..... GELLENBECK
€4
L7 SCHWING
Jim
~MELBOURNE
Tim
HARPER
Jim
PENICK
Jeff
Debbie
OLSON
~KLEMIN

STUDENT
SMITH
Uebelacker
/\LVVIN
DUGAN
DIAZ
BACH
DRAKE
DIPPMANN
DENMAN
PERKINS
HOLTFRETER

Jim
Kirk
Martha
Keith

Charles X.
Chenyang
Patrick
Robert
Karen
Karina
Joshua
Vincent
Joe
Carrie
Lynn
Todd
Jeff
Key
David
Thomas

Henry
Wendy

Michael
Morris

JeAA
Jack
Anthony
Glen
George
Jeffrey
Anne
Rob
Robert

STUDENT
BRANSDORFER Rodney
D'ACQUISTO
Leo
William
BENDER
Joe
BROOKS
BRADLEY
James
Rex
WIRTH
Vijay
SINGH
Charles
REASONS

STUDENT

1.../"

Terry

3

) "IECKART
PLOURDE
PENICK
PENICK

Beverly
Lee
Jeff
Jeff

Date: April 16, 2003

Please sign (print) your name if you are not a faculty senator.

CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY
FACULTY SENATE
REGULAR MEETING
Wednesday, April16, 2003, 3:10p.m.
BARGE 412
AGENDA
I.
II.
Ill.
IV.

V.

ROLL CALL
CHANGES TO AND APPROVAL OF AGENDA
MOTION NO. 03-32: APPROVAL OF MINUTES
COMMUNICATIONS
REPORTS/ACTION ITEMS (40 Minutes)

Executive Committee
Motion No. 03-33: "That the Faculty Senate By Laws be amended as shown
in Exhibit A".
Motion No. 03-34: "That the Faculty Code be amended as shown in Exhibit
B."
Motion No. 03-35: "That the Faculty Code be amended as shown in Exhibit
C."
Motion No. 03-36: "That the Faculty Code be amended as shown in Exhibit
D."
Motion No. 03-37:
E."

'That the Faculty Code be amended as shown in Exhibit

Motion No. 03-38: "Approval of the 2003-04 regular Faculty Senate meetings
as follows: Fall Quarter- October 8, November 5, December 3; Winter Quarter
-January 21, February 11, March 3; Spring Quarter- April 14, May 5, May
26."
Motion No. 03-39: "Ratification of the 2003-04 Faculty Senate Standing
Committee members attached as Exhibit F."
Motion No. 03-40: "Election of 2003-04 Faculty Senate Chair
Elect- Nominee: Toni Culjak- Associate Professor of English."
Motion No. 03-41: "Election of 2003-04 Faculty Senate
Secretary- Nominee: Thomas Wellock- Associate Professor of
History."
Motion No. 03-42: "Election of 2003-04 Faculty Senate Executive Committee
Members At-Large- Nominees: Minerva Caples, Professor of Teacher
Education Programs, James Huckabay, Professor of Geography and Land
Studies, Don Nixon, Professor of Business Administration, Jeffrey Snedeker,
Professor of Music."

1. REPORTS/DISCUSSION ITEMS
CHAIR: (10 Minutes)
CHAIR ELECT: (10 Minutes)
PRESIDENT: (1 0 Minutes)
~ROVOST:

(1 0 Minutes)

CURRICULUM COMMITTEE: Toni Cu/jak (10 Minutes)
Motion No: 03-43: "That Faculty Senate approve the establishment of a new
degree type and level: Bachelor of Applied Science."
SENATE CONCERNS: (5 Minutes)
o

How would collective bargaining change the role of the Senate? - Daniel
CannCasciato
o Program Review Policies

STUDENT REPORT: (5 Minutes)
SENATE COMMITTEES: (10 Minutes)
Academic Affairs Committee: Susan Donahoe
Budget Committee: Bill Bender
Code Committee: John Alsoszatai-Petheo
Curriculum Committee: Toni Culjak
Development and Appropriations: Charles Li
Faculty Legislative Representative: James Huckabay
General Education: Steve Verhey
Personnel Committee: Rob Perkins
Public Affairs Committee/Council of Faculty Representatives: Daniel
CannCasciato
VII.
VIII.
IX.

OLD BUSINESS
NEW BUSINESS
ADJOURNMENT

***NEXT REGULAR SENATE MEETING: May 7, 2003***
BARGE 412

Exhibit A

FACUL TV SENATE BY-LAWS

(Section II. B. 1-3)
1. The fetal n ~me e r of additiooal positioos shall be the·
ratia, carried to tf:l e nearest whole number, ohhe total
Atlffieer of full tim e equivalent faculty to the base
Atlffieer of Senators representing departments plus
ene fourth the number of Senators representing
department~ carried to th~
2. Add itianal positions shall be allocated among
depa.rtments beginning with th~ larg~st Elepai=tmem
and so on in descending order of size, with twe
additianal positions g'iven those departments having
~aling three (3) or more times the
ratio established in Seotion 1 above, and one
aGQitional position given those dep<lFtments having
faculty members total ing less than three (3) times the
ratio established in Section 1 abEWei
3. The total numser of additional positions allocated ana
to •.vhich Senators oah se oleoted shall not exceee
one fourtf:l the total number of departments V\4tR
Senate represontatioh.
1. The total number of additional posit ions allocated and to which
Senators can be elected shall not exceed one-fourth the total
number of departments with Senate representation.
2. Additional positions shall be allocated among departments
beginn·ing with the largest department and so on in descending
order of size according to the formula described in Section 3.
3. The number of additional positions allocated to a
department shall be allocated in the following manner: two
additional positions will be given those departments having
faculty members totaling three (3) or more times t he ratio of
the total number of full time equivalent faculty members, as
of Fall quarter, to the base number of Senators
representing departments. One additional position shall be
given those departments having faculty members totaling
less than three (3) times the ratio described above.
Rationale: To clarify the sections of the bylaws associated with the assignment
of additional positions

Exhibit 8
3.15 Faculty Senate- Membership
A. The Faculty Senate shall include:
1. Voting Members -The following voting members selected from faculty
who hold no concurrent exempt appointment: [BT Motion 5932,
9/20/85][BT Motion 02-33, 6/07/02]
a. One senator and an alternate elected from each academic
department and from library faculty; [BT Motion 92:57, 6/12/92]
Terms of service for senators shall be three (3) years. All terms
begin on June 15. Provisions for replacements will be found in
the Faculty Senate ByMiaws.
b. Additional senators, allocated to departments as specified in the
Faculty Senate bylaws, each with an alternate, equal in number to
one-fourth (1/4) of all departments and faculty units represented on
the Faculty Senate and rounded to the nearest whole number; [BT
Motion 92:57, 6/12/92] Terms of service for senators shall be
three (3) years. All terms begin on June 15. Provisions for
replacements will be found in the Faculty Senate ByMiaws.
c. One senator and an alternate representing faculty defined in 2.10
who hold no assignment to a specific academic department or to
the library, elected by the faculty who hold this status each spring
for service during the subsequent academic year. The Faculty
Senate Executive Committee shall oversee the election; [BT Motion
92:57, 6/12/92] Terms of service for senators shall be one (1)
year. All terms begin on June 15. Provisions for replacements
will be found in the Faculty Senate By~laws.
d. One adjunct faculty member and an alternate serving a one-year
term, elected by the adjunct faculty each spring for service during
the subsequent academic year. This faculty member will receive
three consecutive one-credit contracts for service on the Faculty
Senate. The Faculty Senate Executive Committee will oversee the
election. The office of the provost will issue the adjunct contracts for
service on the Faculty Senate; [BT Motion, 6/07/02] Terms of
service for senators shall be one (1) year. All terms begin on
June 15. Provisions for replacements will be found in the
Faculty Senate ByMiaws.

Rationale: To clarify the terms of service of the the additional senate positions added
during 2001-2002 academic year.

Exhibit C
Change to 3.15 Faculty Senate (Co-sponsored by student senators)- Membership
A. 1. e. Three (3) full-time students, elected by the student body. The

student senators shall excuse themselves from voting on matters
relating to the working and employment conditions of faculty (i.e.,
workloads, remunerations, unionization, etc.).

Similar text from 1-1.2 of the BOT policies manual:
1-1 .2.2

The student member shall hold his or her office for a term of one year from
the first day of June and until his or her successor is appointed and qualified .
The student member shall be a full-time student in good standing at the
university at the time of appointment.

1-1.2.3

A student trustee shall excuse himself or herself from participation or voting
on matters relating to the hiring, discipline, or tenure of faculty members and
personnel.

Rationale: To make Faculty Code consistent with BOT policy. However, this proposal
does not bar student senators from discussion on such issues.

Exhibit D
Change to Section 1.15- Board of Trustees, Code, Code Revisions
G. As a generai ruie, board, president, Faculty Senate and faculty action on
the Code including code interpretations described in Section 1.25 shall
be completed within the regular academic year, as defined in Section 2.05 of
this Faculty Code. This is to allow the president's office to issue an updated
Code on September 1 of each year, and to cause all action on Code revision
to take place during the academic year. A current copy of the Code shall be
provided each new faculty member following acceptance of an offer of
employment with the university.
Rationale: To avoid code changes and interpretations during the summer.

Exhibit E
Addition to Code: Section 3.25: Committees

A. 9. The Faculty Grievance Committee shall be concerned with
attempting to resolve by informal means any specific grievances. It
shall also make recommendations on policy questions or issues following or as part of its resolution of specific grievances, disputes or
conflicts -to the attention of the president of the university or other
appropriate administrators, and the Faculty Senate Executive
Committee for further consideration by any senate standing
committees, and other duties in accordance with Sections 12 and 13 of
this Faculty Code.

.,1 -

Rationale: Introduces language to the code so that the Faculty Grievance Committee
and its responsibilities are documented in the code in a fashion similar to all other
Faculty Senate committees.
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Exhibit F

2003-2004 FACUL TV SENATE STANDING COMMITTEES
SENATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS COMMITTEE

il
1

Committee Member

Represented Area

il Phone I E-mail

i-----F-a-cu-1-ty_S_e_n-at_e_E_x_ec-u-tive-----,~ ~

Vacant, Liaison

I

Connnittee

1

J~J

.L

' l~c;uaLc;

_ [

SENATE BUDGET COMMITTEE

fl Committee Member JITerm Ends ll

!IPhone II E-mail

Represented Area

[ Vacant, Liaison

t[ 6/14/2004

I Faculty Senate Executive Committee i[ 3231

I

Thomas Yeh

1
[

]I

I

Robert McGowan

II 6/14/2006 II

I

William Bender

1

II

David Hedrick

tl

Robert Hickey

-

1

-

6/14/2005
6/14/2006

;I

6/14/2006 1

'I 6/14/2006

Library (LIB)

-

Physical Education (CEPS) _
Industrial & Eng Tech (CEPS)
Economics (COB)

11

'[sena_!_e

1s42 ilyeht

II 1900
II 3543
II 2426

!
I

l

[[mcgowanr I
[[bendetw

I

l[dhedrick '

1! Geography & Land Studies (COTS) ~~ 2178 !!rhickey

SENATE CODE COMMITTEE

Committee Member

~~

il

li~- --V-a-ca-n-t,-L-i-ai-so-n--=----:l
John Alsoszatai-Petheo,
Chair

Represented Area

1

Ends

6/14/2004 .

Faculty Senate Executive
Committee

1 6/14/2004 Ill

I Linda Marra

I6114/2004 II

~~~senate

\

l

:u.. :Ji

11

3549 ~ ~ apetheo

I

J

,1 1546 llcallaghp j

English (CAR)

-P-ats_y_C_a-lla-g-h a_n_ __ . . . .,ll 6/14/2005 j[_

1r - -

II

f-:-:llr=::=ll

Anthropology (~OTS)

II

IPhonell l E-mail

[1816 }jmarral I
-Ly=-n-n-=R-ic~hm-on_d__=:..=....=...---'--.l[ 6/14/20Q~ II Business ~dministrati~!!__(CqB) II 3892 lklchmondj
Music (CAR)

i
[ ----

I

II 6/14/2006 ll

Catherine Bertelson

u

j

ITAM (CE'{>_S) _ _

2155 ] bertelso

I

SENATE CURRICULUM COMMITTEE (2 CAH, 2COTS, 2CEPS, 2 COB, 1 LIB, 1 Student)

F
[ Committee Member Jl Term Ends

I

Vacant, Liaison

l

Shari Stoddard

I

II

Wayne Klemin

[ 6/14/2004

I Bruce Palmquist
-=

___

L_Rodney Bransdorfer
[ Steve Schep!"an
Jim Ni'!'nicht

6/14/2004

II.
11 _ ~/ 14/2004 Jl

* James Huckabay,
FLR

I

jjPhonejj E-mail

--

l

II
II

6/14/2006
6/14noo6

II

]I

Ali (CAR)

Jl 3151

ITAM (CEPS)

I[ 2612

=

Geography and Land Studies
(COTS)
-

IL 6/14/2005 Jl
II 6/14/2004 II_

-_- -

-

Physics (COTS)

-

Library S~~L
ITAM (CEPS)

~

I

I--

ASCWU/BOD

Provost's Representative

llstoddardsJ
Jlkleminw

h

=- -=-

I

k b
uc a ay

]I 3142 l lpaJm~is]
jj _!_044 llwisem

J
1255 J[kleminw ]

II 353 3 l[rodneyb

Foreign Language (CAR)

II

II

R

II

J[_§/14/2006 Jl -Business
- Administration (COB)
.
6/ 14/2006 II Business Administration (g OB)

Jl 6/14/2006
No term
Linda Beath (ex-officio,
non-voting}
limits
-

[ Vacant

Represented Area

J[ 6/14/2004 ] [Faculty Senate Executive Committee][ 32~[senate J

-

I MaryWise I W a1ne Klemin

I_

j

11 1796 j[schepmasl
11 2455 llnimnicht 1

II ·
[[ 1404

llascwt:-==

~~eath1

!

SENATE DEVELOPMENT & APPROPRIATIONS COMMITTEE

ICommittee Member lrerm Ends J

I

I

Represented Area

Phone I[ E-mail

1

6114/2004

I Faculty Senate Executive Committee

Jan Bowers

II

6/14/2005

I Family & Consumer Sciences (CEPS) ,I 2766

Mary Wise

1 6/14/2004

Yvonne Chapman

1 6/14/2oo6

Ovidio Giberga

1

6/14/2oo6

1

Art (CAH)

John Creech

1

6/14/2oo6

II

Library (LIB)

Vacant, Liaison

Library (LIB)

I
·I

I 3231

[senate

I

j[bowersj

I

\[ 1044 lwisem

Law & Justice (COTS)

I[ 3889 Jlchapmany
--

!I

1617 [gibergao

I

[ 1081 [creechj

SENATE GENERAL EDUCATION COMMITTEE

[;:l

Committee Memb:r

II

Vacant, Liaison

Bobby Cummings
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Exhibit G
Motion 03-43: The Faculty Senate approve the establishment of a new degree
type and level : Bachelor of Applied Science.
Rationale:

•

•

•

Before any programs can be proposed for a Bachelor of Applied Science,
it is first necessary to approve the establishment of a new degree type and
level. Doing so simply creates a degree name which can be associate with
a degree program. All proposals for such degree programs must proceed
through the full curriculum process, including a Faculty Senate vote.
By voting to create the new degree type and level, the Senate is creating
something equivalent to a "placeholder" which will allow program
development to proceed. A somewhat parallel situation (granted on a
smaller scale) is creating a Special Topics course -98 course, for example
English 398. Doing so makes possible Special Topics course proposal like
Literary Revolutions: The Portrayal of the American, French, Russian,
Chinese, and Chilean in Literature. The existence of the course -98,
doesn't automatically mean the course in this particular topic exists. The
specific course must go through the normal curricular process to gain
approval.
In a similar way, a new degree type and level: Bachelor of Applied
Science makes it possible for degree program proposals to be submitted.
Without establishing a degree type and level, such proposals cannot begin
the curriculum process.
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